Media News
Sydney’s Newest Marine Dealership
Open For Business
Recreational boaters in Sydney
are now better supported than
ever with the opening of a
completely new marine dealership,
Marina Bayside. Located on the
south side of Sydney at Taren
Point, Marina Bayside is a quality
dealership which has exclusive
access to some of Australia’s most
iconic boating brands.

Marina Bayside is a full line, authorised Yamaha dealership which has an extensive
range of Yamaha outboard engines in stock. In addition, customers have access to
Yamaha Wave Runner personal watercraft, Yamaha parts, factory authorised
service, Yamaha Motor Finance and Yamaha Marine Insurance.

Nationally recognised boat brands in Haines Hunter fibreglass boats, Sea Jay and
Blue Fin aluminium rigs are also in stock and available for customers to inspect and
purchase. Cayman inflatables and RIBs are stocked ready for immediate delivery.

Experienced marine industry identity Alex Panagakis has been appointed as the
dealership General Manager and heads up a team of seven full time employees at
Marina Bayside.

“Marina Bayside is a quality
marine dealership which has been
established to offer boaters the
very best hull brands all powered
by Yamaha outboards,” Alex
Panagakis said.

“We have an absolute
commitment to the brands that we
stock and sell. And of course
there is no better outboard engine
than the Yamaha range.”

The new Marina Bayside dealership represents the first stage of a three year, multimillion dollar program to fully transform and develop the old Lewis Anchorage
waterfront site on the shores of Botany Bay. The 10,000 sq m site also
encompasses a 70 tonne travel lift with hardstand for boat maintenance. When the
development is completed, Marina Bayside will be transformed into a modern and
prestigious marina complex with a 200 boat dry stack and floating berth system,
café, large boat service workshops and hardstand facilities with everything else
expected of a leading marina complex.

“When the opportunity presented to secure the Yamaha franchise for the south side
of Sydney, the Marina Bayside owners accelerated plans to develop the marine
dealership aspect of the Marina Bayside project,” Alex Panagakis said.

“Today, boat owners are the big beneficiaries. Marina Bayside dealership is open for
business and fully operational. We are fully stocked with Haines Hunter boats, Sea
Jay boats and Blue Fin boats with more ordered and on the way.”

“We are carrying a big range of Yamaha Wave Runners ready for immediate
delivery. We have Yamaha factory trained technicians in the workshop, full range of
Yamaha outboards, portable Yamaha outboards pre-delivered and ready for cash
and carry customers plus an extensive range of Yamaha oil, filters, lubricants and
water sports accessories.”

Marina Bayside is the only authorised Yamaha dealer on the south side of Sydney.

Marina Bayside is privately owned by a Sydney based family. Family members are
active boaters and share the passion for recreational boating and fishing.
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